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Sabby and I
Several things had happened
lately. First, it was almost Hallowe'en. Second, there was to be a
pumpkin pie at my house soon.
Third, someone had walked away
with old man Davis. The police
said they were keeping him until
he told where he kept all the money he was ·supposed to have. That
had the bunch all stirred up. Butch
was all set to have us all go and
capture the kidnapper and collect
the reward. It was voted down,
though. Most of us had all we
could step to as it was, without
having soine more bad luck wished on us. And last, but not least,
Sabby and I were to spend Hallowe'en night in the old haunted
house, just because everyone had
told us we couldn't.
Well, the night came. Sabby

and I packed our things and Harry
took us out ·in his Ford. He gave
us the Scotch farewell, and left us
there almost a mile from the nearest farm-house to bunk in a large
and spooky haunted house. We did
not like the prospect, but as Sabby
said, we could try anything once.
While I sat cooking supper
iq the old stone fireplace Sabby
proceeded to observe everything.
The room was like the rest of the
house, small, laden with sea pictures, and reminding one of the inside of a ship. Sabby would go up
and look at the picture of a pirate
frigate flying the Jolly Roger,
chasing a ship of war flying the
British colors. There was a cannon ball flying from the bow-chaser of the pirate to the Englishman, and Sabby said that it was a
button painted black. Then he
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pushed it, and a section of the
wall gave away! I shuddered, but
we crawled down and found a set
of stairs going down. As we went
down, a voice who-whoed in my
ear. I nearly jumped out of my
skin. Sabby laughed at me. but I
noticed that when the same breath
blew on him he jumped, too. Then
the stairs ended in a sort of box.
We got there, and Sabby tapped
every nail with an electric flash.
As part of the floor gave way and
showed another flight of stairs, a
ghostly voice said, "If you go one
step farther, your life isn't worth
a copper farthing ."
"WELL!" I said. "Sabby, let's
avail ourselves of this information."
"Kindly dry up!" said Sabby,
and walked on down. I couldn't
see him go alone, so I walked
down too, and when we had got
half way down, one of the stairs
broke under his weight and he
just caught himself from falling
a good long way. When we looked at it, it was sawn ! Well, we
got to the end of these stairs, too,
and there was a door, and we
went in and saw that it was an
old place with tiers of old books
along the sides, a desk, and a
large oriental rug. There was another door at the other end of it,
and when we went close to it, we
heard voices.
"I tell you, that money is for my

nephew when he grows up! Even
if you kill me, you won't get the
money!"
"All right; I wantcha to think
about it for about a week. Of
course, you won't object to the
chains that that thoughtful seafaring guy that owns this shack
lugged off his last hooker some
forty years ago, or a mere detail
that might be displeasing such as
no food during that time!"
My heart was working overtime. We left that place with little
reluctance, and as we ran outdoors, a shot rang out behind us !
We hiked to the nearest farm
in about nine and three-quarters
seconds, borrowed a Ford, and
went to the police station. We
told the police captain, and he
got six policemen to go out with
us. When we got there, we led
them down, and then hurried
outside. After a while they came
out again, leading three men
besides the old man. We got
them back to the headquarters
safely, and then we got the "dope"
on what had happened. The captain that had owned that house
had been a pirate, and was always fearful of arrest. That accounted for all the secret passages in the house. When anyone came to his house to arrest
him he wanted to be able to
sneak out the back way. There
were holes in the staircase so he
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could see what had happened in
the rooms he had passed. We had
got blown on from one of these
rooms. When the other people
that had the old man had found
out that they were not the only
ones in the house, they had
wanted to scare us out. The stair
that was sawn, the captain
must have done. When we had
got outdoors, they had seen that
the cat would be out of the bag
if they didn't hurry, so they had
taken a shot at us. We were out
of range by the time they were
ready to take another shot. It
was some time !
The supper we left cooking on
the fire may still be cooking. I
certainly have no intention of going after it.
]OESPH PLATT
The Janitor's Baby Visits the
Locker Room
Well! Well! I wonder what this
is sticking out of that locker! I'll
pull on it and see what happens.
Zip! What do you think of that?
A red tie! It looks good . I think I'll
see what it tastes like. Ugh - not
very good.
Will you look at that? There's
a girl that forgot to close her lock
and I bet that if I got my li'l ol'
chair I could reach it. I can just
reach. What luck! The lock was
easy enough to get off. Now I'll
open the door.
Ow! Somebody forgot to hang

her hat on a hook and it fell on my
poor ljttle head. Here's her lunch
box on the floor so I'll see what's
in that first. The cover sticks. Hooray, it's off. Oh boy! Cookies. I
guess Mom won't mind if I eat one
or two. Cake! mm- m, tastes good.
Here's a pickle but it's sour! Well,
that's gone.
Now what's this thing? An
"insanity" case? Whoop! I almost
spilled the flour. Oh, mercy! there
goes the dismissal bell.l'll go over
and sit in the corner out of sight
so I won't get killed in the rush.
They're always in such a hurry!
What are they all talking about?
Ooo, test tomorrow' - .'I don't
think so '- Hooray for Dempsey!
'Wait for me' - 'Where's my
purse?' They're all talking at once
as usual.
Somebody knocked the waste
paper basket over. More work for
Mom. Look at those girls fighting. This is more fun than a side
show. See that girl chewing gum.
The worst of the rush is over and
I'm still all here.
What! Another girl left her lock
open? I'll have to 'vestigate that.
I wonder why she didn't eat her
lunch? Ah, Hal A mouse has been
around . I guess my mother caught
the last one this morning. There's
nothing more in here, so I'll pick
up the papers and go. Just see the
way they are strewn around the
floor. My mom said that all nice
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boys and girls pick up their things
and leave them in order.
l guess I better be going now.
The pickles and cake don't seem
to get along very well together.
When I get big I wonder how
my locker will look.

come and stare at them, and poke
candy and peanuts between the
bars.
Downstairs in the zoo are the
monkeys, rabbits, guinea pigs, raccoons, skunks, kangaroos, lions,
the elephant, and others. Upstairs
DORIS FONDA
are the unhappy, caged birds, tur•>---1<:40J~·
tles, etc. The birds dearly love the
blue sky and clear air. They
In Captivity
A way up in Canada lived a squawk their complaints, and the
little, happy-go-lucky bear, eating lions and elephant trumpet and
honey, catching fish in the clear bellow, as those who recite in class
streams, and gorging himself on rooms by the zoo well know.
It is true that the zoo has some
blueberries. His life was unmenaced and practically unclouded advantages. The location makes it
until the appearance of a hunter possible for science classes to
one day. The next day little bear study wild animals. It is also a
again wended his way to the berry popular recreation place during
patch. A sharp click, a cruel pain. lunch and after school at night.
HELEN STEVENSON
and the little bear's foot was in
the sharp, cruel jaws of a steel
trap. Feverishly he gnawed until
The following letter was written by Joat nightfall he was free again, but seph B. Platt, a pupil in 7AI, after studywith one small paw left in the trap. ing the life of the colonists in America.
His progress was slow and pain- To Master David Smith
ful, and the hunter, coming to Dear David:
look at his trap, easily caught him.
I would have thee know that
After a long journey he arrived I am now fully eleven years old,
in Rochester, Ne:w York, at the by last Friday. That maketh me a
Edgerton Park Zoo. He was miser- year older than thee. But you will
able in his new surroudings. As full soon catch up, alack me. I
would have had biithday candles,
we all know, la$t year he died.
So die many other animals in as I am just past ten years old, but
captivity. They are not happy. mother said it was one of the
They can't be, in their cramped, meaningless customs we di.d run
dark, stuffy, smelly cages. Not from in England. I did get a musoften does the warm sunshine and ket from Captain 1ohn of London
fresh air penetrate to them. People Company's ship, which he had
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made from a ship's pistol on the
voyage over. That makes it very
small, as it was made just for me.
From Captain Standish I did get a
sorde that he had made from one
of his many knives through the
last winter. My sister made the
cake, which was deliciously rich
with spices, and my mother gave
me a jacket and leggins, which, being made of wool, will serve me
excellently through the coming
winter. Father did give me two
things, a little rabbit and an axe.
Captain Standish did teach me to
handle my musket so well that on
Saturday, having practiced with
the weapon all day, I did shoot and
wound a turkey. Captain Standish
will teach me to fence with my
sorde, he did say. He hast drilled
me in fighting with Indians and
hast made me powder boy to two
of the cannon in the fort.
Last Sunday we did go to
church and hear a sermon delivered by the Elder Brewster. It was
on the Lord's way of punishing
sin, and lasted about two hours.
I confesse I was inclined to doze,
but Grandfather Jones tickled me
with a squirrel's tail tied on a
stick, and, that failing to arouse
me, poked me with the other end
of the stick, which, being sharpe,
woke me.
Mother is calling supper. I do
smell corn bread baking on the
hearth. I do heartily get tired by

corn bread, all the tyme.
Your cousin,
Joseph B. Platt
•>--Jc4Q:f~1---<•

Learning A Lesson
"Up, Queenie. Rex sit up! All
right, you may go now. What are
you waiting for? Oh gracious, I
forgot to reward you with some
cake."
After rewarding each dog with
a small piece of cake Betty went
into her house to read. Queenie
and Rex sat down to talk things
over.
"I don't think that it's right,"
said Rex," to make us learn such
foolish tricks~'' ·
"My ears still ring with 'sit up'
'sit down' 'roll over' ! " remarked
Queenie.
"I bet that she kept us there for
nearly three hours."
"Oh, Rex, you know that it
wasn't any longer than threequarters of an hour."
"Don't care. It seemed like
three hours," Rex defended himself.
"She had to be reminded to reward us, too," Queenie agreed.
They were both silent for a
moment thinking over their troubles. Then Queenie said, "But you
do look so handsome, Rex, dear,
sitting up." She looked at her mate
fondly.
They thought a few minutes
and then Rex said, "''ve got it."
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"Got what ?" asked Queenie.
"An idea," Rex responded. "We
will run away. We will go down
the path and run away."
"But what will Betty say?"
"Oh we needn't stay long. We
can get back any time."
"But where will we go?"
"Oh just over there a way."
"All right," said Queenie, "''ll
go."
· "C'mon then hurry up.". Rex
led the way down the path. It was
in the middle of the afternoon and
the sun was shining down from a
cloudless blue sky upon the green
earth .It was spring and the crocuses were very beautiful on the
·green background.
Queenie was getting tired of
walking so they stopped to rest
under the shade of an oak tree.
Suddenly they were picked up
by a farmer who said, "Well, well,
what nice pets you will make for
my children. Their birthday is
to-day and I will give you to them
for a present." Evidently the farmer was not very much used to
animals as he carried them both
upside down which made them
very dizzy. It was not far to his
farmhouse a fact for which they
were both very thankful.
Mr. Brown, for it was he who
had brought the dogs to his home,
had a very pretty farmhouse. It
was set quite far back from the
road and was painted white,

with ivy covering it. In front
were two small fir trees. Along
the front and either side various
kinds of flowers had been planted.
A little red brick path led the
way from the large porch to the
road-way.
Farmer Brown tied a red ribbon on Queenie's neck and a blue
one around Rex's neck and presented them to his two children
who were twins.
"Oh, isn't he darling ! " said
Dorothy, nine years of age.
"Yeah, but look at mine. Ain't
he cute? I'm gonna learn him
some tricks we saw that dog do
in the circus yesterday."
"Guess I will, too," said Dot.
That night in the barn, which
was their sleeping quarters, Rex
said indignantly, "Imagine me
'cute'!"
"And that is not the half of it,"
replied Queenie. ''More tricks."
The next day their troubles began again. They were taught to
jump through hoops and ever so
many other tricks. They were not
rewarded with even a pat or kind
word for all their efforts.
That night they decided to run
away again. Theye was no chance
the next day nor the next. Then
one day their chance came. The
children had to go to the store
for their mother and she was visiting at a sick neighbor's house.
The childr~n had forgotten to tie
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them up, and so they ran away.
They wandered about till night;
then they slept under a tree. The
next morning they woke very
early feeling hungry. They had
just started to look about for some
food when a fierce looking man
sprang out from behind a tree
and grabbed them and stuck them
inside his coat. It was dark in
there and so they could not see
where they were being taken.
After quite a long journey the
man put them into a box and carried the box into a tent. It was
a circus tent. Immediately he began to see how much they knew.
He put them through a few of the
tricks they had learned. He was
very well pleased with them and
said to a man that he would try
them out that night. Meanwhile
he asked]annetta Jamama, queen
of the air, to try and make them
feel at home. 8he loved animals,
and they loved her at once. While
they were with ]annetta, Tintis,
a clown, came in and said to ]annetta, "I have two-thousand fivehundred dollars in the bank. I
need only five hur:dred more before you are mine. "
That night before Queenie and
Rex went on the ring, the ringmaster, for it was he who had
brought them there, painted a
black spot on the backs of both
dogs so no one would recognize
them.

For about a week they stayed
there and performed for the audience every night. Then the closing night came and Tintis could
not be found. At the last minute
he rushed into ]annetta's room
and said, "]annetta, read this."
]annetta read this:"Lost, strayed, or stolen, two small, white,
Spitz dogs. Answer to the names
of Queenie and Rex. Reward $250
each. Finder please return to 51
Oak Street."
Tintis had to go into the ring
then, so he said good-bye.
· ]annetta talked to herself. "I do
not think that these can be the
dogs he thinks they are. They
have black spots on their backs
and the paper says that the dogs
are all white." She said the same
to Tintis afterward but all he
said was, "Wait." He took them
outside and gave them a nice hot
bath in a pail. When they were
dry there was only a tint of black
where the spot had been painted.
Then he said, "Queenie, Rex, come
here." They were so surprised
and delighted to hear their names
called that they ran over to him
and licked his face and hands. He
sneaked out of the back door to
51 Oak Street with the dogs.
"Are these your dogs?" asked
Tin tis.
"Bring them in and we will see,"
said Betty, a little wearily be·
cause so many people had brought
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everything from beegles and
dachshunds to great danes and
St. Bernards.
They were brought in to the
light and"Queenie, Rex, you cute darling doggies. !"
Rex willingly over-looked "cute"
and "darling" because he was so
glad to be home once more. Queenie at once went to sleep in Betty's
lap. Mr. Dale came in and presented Tintis with a check for
$500. Tintis at last escaped their
thanks and gratitude and went
back to the circus. When he got
there he found ]annetta looking
for him. Tintis said, "Look and
read." ]annetta looked at the
check for $500 and laughed and
said, "Good ! Now you have $3,000
and I have picked out the prettiest
bungalow just made for us."

we reached the garage I realized
it was only too true. Our flivver
for which I blessed Henry Ford
a million times was gone.
·Red and I searched hours for it.
We scoured the town, called the
other fellows and had them on the
job, but it was of no use. Little
Eva was gone. The rest dropped
off one by one until only Red and
I were left looking. In fact the
others were planning what a good
time they would have holding
services for the departed.
We decided to give up the
search and go to the police. We
did, but not with the sClme result
as we expected, for just as we
were going into the station Red
beheld Little Eva's "I don't choose
to run in 1928" sign in the back
of the police yard. We rushed
back and found our lost friend.] ust
DORIS FONDA, L981
as we were preparing to take her
•>--------ooJc4e;f~·
away an officer came over and
stopped us.
Our Little Eva
"Little Eva is gone!" shouted
"That your er--a- -car?" he
asked.
Red.
The answer was prompt and
I stopped in the middle of my
yawn and sat gaping at him. Did affirmative.
"All right! Five dollars for parkhe mean our beloved Eva, our
only hope of sleeping late and still ing by a hydrant."
After a while we found it was
getting to class on time? He couldn't mean it. "Stop acting like a useless to argue and so my next
fool and shut your mouth," cried week's sodas and Red's new piece
Red. "Come on ! We've got to find for his saxophone were handed
to the police in the form of five
her."
He went out of the room like dollars.
We went sadly home and were
lightning and I followed. When
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proceeding to put Little Eva away
when Fat Malooney came up.
"Oh, I see you have her," he
said, gasping for breath. "You
see, when I came out of the Chocolate Shop she was gone and- ."
"What?" I shouted.
"Well, I'm awful sorry but you
see it was this way. I was going
to- " started Fat again when Red
stopped him.
"Never mind Fat," he said. "It
doesn't matter. Come1on in and
I'll help you with your chemistry."
For the second time that night
I was speechless. I stared at Red
in amazement to think of the way
Fat had treated us and Red's nearly ~ailing all over him. My only
answer was a wink and a grin
from Red.
I followed them into the house
and watched my roommate mix
a malted milk for Fat. I wasn't offered any, so Fat drank it all. In
about five minutes he was sound
. asleep and sn9ring loudly enough
to wake the dead.
"Well, what are you doing?" I
asked .Red as he carefully extracted six dollars from Fat's wallet."
"Five for the fine, seventy-five
for shoe leather, and twenty-five
for the sleeping powder that the
doctor left ·that time you were so
sick," . added Red, as Fat gave a
deep snore and settled down for
the night.
MADGE PERIERA, L9A

-
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The Mystery of Two Pounds
of Sausages
It doesn't matter who we were,
how many of us there were, or
what we were. We were camped
on the shore of the lake near a
farmhouse. We had been in the
lake for a swim but we had come
out fast. (It was April.) We built
a campfire, prepared, and ate our
evening meal and then we went
to sleep, or tried to. An owl quite
close to us was trying to hoot louder than a loon on the lake could
laugh.
It was a spooky spot. There was
a little tumbled -down house near
by. It had neither windows nor
doors as they had been broken or
carried away. A rickety organ
which wheezed as though it had
·asthma stood in the corner of the
one room on the first floor. In the
opposite corner there was an old
fashioned couch with one leg
missing, next to it a chair, the
only complete piece of furniture
in the room. In a shed adjoining
the house lay a pile of wood close
to an old rusty stove with a perforc~ted stove pipe, that looked as
if it were about to collapse. In the
room above was a bed with one
half of the springs, a mattress
consisting of two pieces of canvass with hay in between, reminding us of a hay sandwich. A
dilapidated bureau leaned against
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the opposite wall. The mirror was
about half glass and half dirt and
dust that had collected there since
nobody knew when. The house
(we shall term it such) looked as
though it had been painted in the
latter part of the nineteenth century. It stood, or rather leaned,
about one hundred feet from our
camping place.
In the morning we looked for
our breakfast. But horror of horrors, it was gone! In its place we
found clear atmosphere. Then began a search. We searched. We
searched some more. Then, suddenly an ear piercing scream issued forth from the windowless
casements of the upstairs. Dashing
up the stairs with hatchets ready
and knives drawn, prepared for
the worst, we were suddenly
shocked and motionless. At the
top of the stairs gazing at the bed
were three forlorn boys. One of
the smaller ones almost wept with
grief. There lying on the hay sandwich mattress were two mammoth dogs, calmly eating our sausages. The boys explained that
they had been hiding in the upstairs room beneath the bed until
we had gone to sleep. Then they
slipped down, stole our sausages
and returned safely. But they had
forgotten the dogs sleeping under
the bed and were busy watching
us search for our lost meat.
We broke up camp at once leav-

ing the dogs, boys and spooky
house, and anxious to reach home
ROBERT MILNE, L9Bl
and food.
•>--1<:40}~1--·

A few days before Christmas, Aunt Joe
at Radio Station W.H.E.C. said she would
read over the radio the best stories that
were written by the boys and girls. The
following story "Jackie's Lady" was written by Doris Fonda L9B. It was read by
Aunt Joe on December 20.

Jackie's Lady
"Oh, lady," sighed Jackie, "Daddy says that I'm not old enough
to be entered in the show and so
he is going to let Bert ride you
and I do not like him. He might
at least let Bill ride you."
The horse, Lady, nodded her
head in sympathy with her little
nine-year-old mistress. Jacqueline
Mastern was her name and her
father owned a stable of very
good horses. It was now Monday
and on Thursday, Friday and Saturday a big horse-show would
tp.lie place. Mr. Mastern did not
t&ink that Jackie was old enough
to take part. He intended to enter
Lady along with several others of
his best horses in the hunter or
jumper class. Lady would . be entered with horses in the novices
this year, as she was quite young
and not expected to do so well as
the older horses.
Bert was liked by all but Jackie.
He liked Jackie and was sorry
that she did not like him. One
hundred dollars had disappeared
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from the Masterns' home and
Bert had been charged with the .
theft and taken to court, but had
been proved innocent. Still Jackie
suspected him. Bill Adnof was
another whom Jackie tolerated
only because he loved horses.
Jackie had ridden ever since
she could remember and could
ride very well.
The days passed quickly and
Jackie found that Lady was to be
entered as a jumper in the novice
class on Friday. If she won there,
she would be eligible to compete
with the winner of the other class.
At .last Thursday morning
came and Bill could not be found .
In his bedroom a note was pinned
to his pillow. It read"I have gone away to start
over again. I stole the money.
Here it is." A small bag containing the money was beside the
. note.
"Goodness, " groaned Mr. Mastern, "what shall I do? Bill was
going· to ride Wildfire Joe with
. the hunters today and the jumpers Friday,"
"I know," suggested Jackie
timidly. "Why not let Bert ride
Wildfire and let me ride Lady?"
"Well, I guess I will, you little
scalawag, " laughed Mr Mastern.
"And oh, Lady Mine," said
Jackie a few minutes later, "''m
to ride you to-morrow and Saturday. I'm sorry I thought I did

not like Bert. I guess I really do
like him."
"So I'm forgiven, am I?" asked
Bert coming around the corner.
"Oh, yes, an' you're gonna ride
Lady 'cause Bill ran away, and
I'm so glad that you aren't guilty."
''I'm glad, too" answered Bert.
Later that day Bert won first
place in his class so that he
would compete for the championship with the winner of the novices Saturday.
Then came the great day for
Jackie and Lady. All in the novice
class were out except Lady and
Peter Pan. They were competing
for first place. The first time
around, Lady had had one hit
called. Peter had a tick which is
not quite so bad as a hit. The
second time it was just the opposite. Peter had a hit called, and
Lady a tick. The third and last
time Lady was perfect and Peter
had one tick. Lady was the victor.
The next day Lady would compete against Joe. Jackie was very
much excited.
It was a beautiful day and there
were many people to watch the
show. They were all talking and
laughing. Some were eating .peanuts and some popcorn. Then
their number was called and Bert
and she rode out together. The
first time around Lady had one
hit and Joe had one tick. The next
time Lady had one tick and Wild-
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fire was perfect. The last time
both were perfect. Wildfire Joe
and Bert were victors by a very
slight margin. Jackie won much
praise for splendid horsemanship.
She also won a silver cup for winning first place in the novices.
She had won second place in the
jumper claSS.
DORIS FONDA
-~~~~~

A Ride in the Subway
About four years ago, I went
with my grandfather for a walk
in the subway. It was on a Sunday and the public was allowed
to make a tour of inspection if
they desired. My grandfather
and I, of course, wanted to see
what was going on. About all Ire.
member of the trip is that it was
very muddy and slippery. It certainly didn't look as though the
job would ever be finished. I de_
cided to have a ride in the sub.
way the day that it opened, I did
not die before that time.
Well, here we are in 1927. On
December first the river was
high and I wanted to see what it
looked like at Court Street bridge.
Four P. M. on that day found me
in a street car on my way up
town. In a short time I was on
Court Street bridge, gazing at the
torrent of water that rushed over
the dam.
I was very much surprised
when I heard the noise of a trolley below me. Then I woke up. This

- -- - - +

was the day that the subway was
to be opened.
I went down the stairs and on
to the platform where the trolleys
stopped. It was still quite early
and so I thought I would wait
and see the trolley come up. In a
few minutes it came along and
stopped it front of me. I was recalling my first walk in the subway, when suddenly I thought of
my resolution.
"Hey! Wait a minute," I yelled,
to the conductor. I had to hustle
to get on before the car started.
Soon I was riding under the street
in the darkness enjoying my first
ride in the subway, and it was a
real treat.
WALTER B. MARSHALL, L9A
•>---1~~1----<•
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Dempsey and Tunney Fight
On Wednesday, January 4, the
Dempsey and Tunney fight was
enacted by seven bQys in L8A3
for 7B assembly.
Bob Reichart who was portraying Jack Dempsey led the first
round with a good haymaker.
Gene Tunney, whose place was
taken by Richard Fitzgerald,
wound up ready to swing at Jack
when the referee, Bob Bromley,
blew the whistle. Tunney, after
many queer looks at the referee,
was about to sit down when the
whistle blew again, for the beginning of the second round.
Dempsey came in slowly and Tun-
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ney with a rush. Tunney chased
Dempsey around the stage several
times. The round ended just before Dempsey was caught.
In the third round they went in ~
to a clinch. The referee tried to
separate them and got several
knocks himself.
The next three rounds went
with one hard uppercut for Dempsey. In the seventh round Demp·
sey succeeded in knocking Tunney down. The counting was exceptionally slow as Stanley Ells,
Dempsey's manager and Dick
Millham, Tunney's manager, kept
getting in the way. The referee
also wanted to be sure Tunney's
heart was beating.
The eighth and ninth rounds
went in favor of Tunney and he
was the winner.
John Shannon was the radio
announcer and Robert Reddick
made the blows seem more real
with two pieces of wood. The two
fighters shook hands and made
up at the end of the fight.
DoRIS FO NDA

The Whispering Mummy
A rumor had spread throughout the little town of Katzville
that the new mummy in •Mr.
Obed Jenkin's museum could talk.
The mummy was therefore referred to as the "whispering mummy."
In a field just outside the town

of Katzville there was an old
tumble down shack, which had
been selected by a group of boys
as a good place to hold a party.
On the night of the party everything was going along fine and it
was just time for the food to be ·
eaten. Through the noise of the
,gang penetrated a shrill, shaky
voice.
"I am not dead ; I am sleeping,"
came the words as a ghastly white head rose slowly in front
of a window and then disappeared.
·
"Leaping Lena ! the whispering
mummy!" cried Tom who had
seen the head and he dashed out
of the room and across the field.
The rest looked toward the window and saw the head appear
again and let out a yell. They, too,
piled through the doorway and
ran for home.
As soon as the frightened boys
had left, a burst of laughter was
heard and another crowd entered
the shack. In the arms of one of
them was a strange figure, the
whispering mummy. They had
spent an hour stuffing a form to
look like the mummy in the museum. One of the boys had, after
some parctice, become able to
utter in a horrible tone, "I am not
dead; I am sleeping." The newcomers laid the mummy aside
and then took possession of the
shack and made a good meal of
the food that the others had left
SO hurriedly. EDWARD SCHIPPERL9Bl
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Our Graduates
Where you may find the January 1928 graduates next term.
At John Marshall High School

Jeanette Woodruff
Evelyn Anderson
Marjorie Fields
George Lapham
Edward Weilert
Frank Schaffer
Allen Louderi
Walter Phaler
James Gala
Walter Marshall
George Bushnell
Alan Goldberg
Robert Nellis
Billy Williams
Frank Maxwell
At Technical High

John Andreano
Leo Schafer
Frank Pezzulo
Gerald Zapf
Sam Camelio
Richard Forward
Irving Me Cone
Albert Federico
Kenneth Fladd
Henry Drury
At West High School

· Atelia Picciotti
Madge Pereira
Hilda Bowen
Vinchenza Vecchio
Rose White
At East High School

Helen Mezzula
Russell Me Kay

At Work Outside of Schools

Stella Mac Donald
Fannie Penna
Lena Santangelo
Agnes Zona
Christine 'f.antalo
Michael Piccini
Henry Miller
Walter Yerden
Frank Palozzi
Tony Musolino
Frank Sidoti
Charles Conti
Victor Romano
At East High Annex

Anthony Valenti
Patrick Bresnahan
Fred Schump.cher
Achilles Barragato
Harry Tetterson
Guy Bernardo
Authur Flensted .
Louis Panepinto
Authur Fisher ·
Robert Van Dorn
Nick Massarella
Joseph Terra of I9A Y will be
attending Rochester Shop School.
Theresa Formicola will be at
Gregg School.
James Riccinto and Paul Demuro of I9AX are not continuing
school.
Anona Page will be at Char·
lotte High School.
Joseph Sperazzo will attend
Technical High at Buffalo.
I•

•l><t)<~I-

JefferSOn will have a large registration next term ..
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List of Graduates
Bushnell, George
Dewey, Haywood
Ferrari, Frank
Flensted, Arthur
Franciosa, James
Gala, James
Goldberg, Alan
Lapham, George
Louden, Allen

Foreign Language Curriculum
Williams, Billy
Maggio, Samuel
Anderson, Evelyn
Marshall, Walter
Bowen, Hilda
Maxwell, Frank
Nellis, Robert
Fields, Marjorie
Phaler, Walter
Page, Anona
Schaffer, Frank
Picciotti, Atelia
Turner., Chester
Pereira, Madge
Vecchio, Vincenza
Weilert, Edward
DiPilato, Peter
White, Rose
Woodruff, Jeanette

Commercial Curriculum
Collins, Dorothy
Lippa, Nettie
Bocci, Vincent
Costa, Lily
Marenus, Mary
Campbell, Harry
DiLella, Vincent
Dammert, Doris
Marriott, Eva
Taliento, Clyde
DeMore, Betty
Martin, Helen
Taylor, Clifford
Doughty, Wilma
McKay, Marie
Montagliano, Angelo
Frank, Lea
Melino, Mary
Stendardo, Joseph
Green, Sylvia
Molino, Lillian
Navarro, Matilda
Ashbaw, Estella
Herwig, Eleanore
Baird, Ethel
Kassman, Edna
Nazzaro, Elizabeth
· Kier, Mildred
Radl, Teresa
Bingo, Lillian
Brenna, Nellie
Klipp, Ruth
Stoll, Elizabeth
Langer, Gertrude
Tannacome, Teresa
Burgess, Eleanore
Cocuzzi, Frances
Leone, Frances
Tantalo, Mary
Zicari, Josephine
Wendover, Helen
Technical Curriculum
Astuto, Asperano
Formicola, Frank
Langworthy, Donald
Bennett, Robert
Lucia, Philip
Hall, Frederick
Cerone, Daniel
Hartman, Robert
Makin, Volney
Christman, Robert
Hickey, Lionel
McConnachie, James
Cosmano, Benjamin
Porcelli, Louis
Johnson, Harlyn
Cunningham, Gordon
Joroleman, Donald
W agper, 1ack
Wittig, William
Practical Arts Curriculu~
Andreano, John
Fladd, Kenneth
Riccinto, James
Barragato, Achilles
Forward, Richard
Romano, Victor
Bernardo, Gaetano
Massarella, Nick
Schaefer, Leo
Bresnahan, Patrick
McCone, Irving
Schumacker, Fred
Camelio, Sam
McKay, Russell
Sidoti, Frank
Conti, Charles
Miller, Henry
Sperrazza, Joseph
DiMuro, Paul
Musolino, Tony
Terra, Joseph
Drury, Henry
Panepinto, Louis
Tetterson, Harry
Pezzulo, Frank
Valente, Anthony
Federico, Albert
Fisher, Arthur
Polozzi, Frank
Van Dorn, Robert
Yerden, Walter
Zapf, Gerald
General Curriculum
Bancheri, Lawrence
Ferrari, Emma
Russo, Louise .
Santangelo, Lena
Coughlin, Donald
Mezzula, Helen
Daly, William
Mac Donald, Stella
Schwab, Ruth
Piccini, Michael
Swanton, Dolores
Mete, Angelina
Di Stefano, Lena
Penna, Claudia
Tantalo, Christina
Formicola, Theresa
Peters, Helen
Zona, Agnes

+----------------------------------------------------~
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A Trip to the Memorial Art
Gallery
The pupils of the L9Bl and the
G9A classes visited the Memorial Art Gallery on Tuesday,
December thirteenth. The Memorial Art Gallery was very interesting, especially the Roman
room. That is whqt I liked best
because we have studied it and
when one knows a thing it is more
interesting.
There were two rooms which
had paintings. In one of these
rooms all the paintings were by
Redfield. Redfield's favorite paintings were those with snow. The
others that were there were abo11t
summer and spring. Redfield is
not dead yet and he lives in the
mountains. In the other room the
paintings were by other artists
and there was one of Redfield's
paintings in there also. That
painting was supposed to be his
best.
The other room we visited was
a Chinese room. In this room was
a picture of a Chinaman with a
black robe and a white collar.
This Chinaman's face and hands
looked natural. The nails on his
hands were very long.
The colors of the Chinese at
first were black and white but
they added other colors to their
list as they went along.
MARY COCCIA,

L9Bl

A Visit to Kodak Park
The pupils of the L9Bl and L
9B2 classes visited the Eastman
Kodak Park on Friday, December
ninth. Many buildings are in this
park but we did not visit them
all. We were taken from, building
to building by a guide and he
explained everything as we went
along.
The first building we visited
had great big ice machines of four
hundred tons. Only three men
worked in this building . to care
for these machines. There was also the first power engine that
they had used.
In another building were machines that packed films . . These
machines were very Interesting
to look at, because they glued the
boxes on the sides and then when
the film got into it, the ends were
glued. Each of these machines
packs about 30,000 each day.
There was also a girl that packed
them by hand. She goes very fast
and packs aboutlOtiOOO each day.
In another building were many
machines where the dissolved cotton to make the films was put.
The dissolved cotton looked like
honey. We also visited the buildings where the paper to print the
photographs on was cut in all sizes
and the building where boxes of
all sizes were made.
.

MARY COCCIA,

L9Bl
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Christmas in Other Lands
It seems only natural that we
should think the way we celebrate
Christmas is the best. Each country thinks that. It is only human
nature that it should.
In England they celebrate
Christmas in much the same way
as we do. Their Santa Claus is
called St. Nicholas. There, as the
children believe here, he sweeps
from the North in a sleigh drawn
by reindeer. Christmas Eve he
climbs down the chimney and
fills the small stockings before
the fireplace.
The idea of Santa climbing
down the chimney originated in
England, because it was there
that fireplaces were used· the
most. In by-gone days the people
of England at the beginning of
the year used to sweep their chim·
neys clean so that good luck might
enter the household. That was
just a custom ot" celebrating the
New Year.
In Holland the reindeer that
their St. Nich8las has to draw his
sleigh is supposed to represent
their wooden horse, Sleipner. Of
course Sleipner is only a horse of
Fairyland that the small children
believe to be real. Christmas Eve
the children make haste in placing their shoes near the chimney.
They also fill their shoes with
straw to show kindness to St.
Nicholas's reindeer. They dread

the thought that St. Nicholas
might look down the chimney and
find no shoes there. Knowing that
St. Nicholas has no definite time
of arriving, they place their shoes
in a row and their trip to dreamland is made unusually early that
one night of the year. In the morning the presents St. Nicholas left
them would be in and lying around
their wooden shoes,
This is said to have originated
among a few mothers who
thought that idea might please
the small children. It was a great
success and soon Holland children
learned about St. Nicholas in that
fashion . Other countries have
also adopted that custom. When
the Dutch first settled in America
their children brought with them
their joyous belief in St. Nicholas.
Thus has the belief of St. Nicholas been brought to America
and carried on.
·
In the eastern part of Russia
among the peasantry, the mother
or father placed money in their
son's . or daughter's stockings.
Christmas Day the children discovered the money in their stockings. Many writers say that Russia gave us the idea of having the
children hang their stockings up
on Christmas Eve.
The Germans brought the
Christmas tree custom to America. From the youngest to the old·
est member ofthe family, gifts are

+ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i ·
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hung upon the tree. Even here today we find some of our smaller
presents hung on our trees.
An old custom of the English
people was to shout his Christmas
greetings from the window. Later
it was better known to send
Christmas letters of good cheer.
Finally they sent their Christmas
greetings by card. Since a long
time ago up to now have our
Christmas and New Year greetings been engraved ,Qn cards.
The Druids were the first ones
to introduce the use of the mistletoe as a Christmas custom. With
a golden knife they cut a sacred
mistletoe and hung it over their
doors to propitiate spirits of woodland. Happiness was all that could
enter under the mistletoe. Thus
our tradition of the kiss beneath
the mistletoe. During the winter
season near Christmas time they
held ceremonies in the forest that
was supposed to be dedicated to
the gods; dedicated because the
mistletoe grew there . Many festivals and ceremonies were held
in honor of the mistletoe.
The holly wreath that is used so
much at Christmas is to represent
the crown of thorns which Christ
wore on the cross; the little red
berries symbolize drops of blood.
We all agree that Christmas is
wonderful, but it is all the more
so when knowing how and where
our customs originated.
HILDA CAMPELL, C8Bl

The Christmas Party
A Christmas party was given
for the children of the Day Nursery by the students and the members of the faculty.
There were fifty-five children.
They had dinner in the teachers'
lunchroom. After dinner they
went to the assembly.
The part which amused the
pupils of Jefferson as well as the
children was the play that the
teachers gave in which they were
dressed as children.
After the play Santa Claus
came. He was impersonated by
Mr. Harmon. Presents were given to the children. Dolls were for
the girls, jack-knives for the older
boys, and mechanical toys for the
younger boys.
The children went home very
much pleased with their toys and
the party.
LUELLA MARSH, 1.981

·>--·~~·

Girls' Glee Club
During the week of December
fifth the Girls' Glee Club worked
over time. Besides practicing on
Wednesday afternoon, the girls,
with Miss Leyden their director,
and Miss O'Hern their accompanist, came to school thirty minutes earlier in the morning and
practiced after school at night.
On Wednesday and Friday December seventh and ninth they
sang "Come to the Fair", and
"The Spanish Waltz" for the
EDITH MILLER
assembly.
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Pity Poor Lincoln - He Had
No Jefferson Junior

and Thursday afternoons they
have class activities period which
Aren'twelucky? WehaveaJefferson · the higher grades have.
Junior
The firs~ week of class activities
we
elect our class officers, and
In Jefferson a pupil just can't
choose
.a class name and motto.
get tired of his work, for he is
From
then
on we hold our regular
provided not only with books to
meetings
and
have programs
study but also with clubs, athletic
made
out
by
a
program
committee
leagues, swimming meets, soccer
of
the
class.
teams, and an assembly in which
We also have a banking system.
all participate. Jefferson has her
Thursday
is the banking day of
own system which provides every
the
week.
]e:ferson
is fast making
class with a schedule. At a certain
Some
day our
her
record
grow.
hour each class is assigned to a
school
hopes
to
be
100
pe'r cent
certain room.
bankers.
On Wednesday mornings all
Just think, fellow students, of
eighth and ninth grades have a
all
the advantages and opportunclub period. Each pupil has three
ities
the schools hold for us.
choices of clubs, to one of which
Everyone
knows the story of
he is assigned for the rest of the
Abraham
Lincoln's
life and the
term. Just a few of these clubs
condition
of
the
schools
in his
are athletic, caridymaking, needleday.
So
just
compare
our
Jeffcraft, indoor games, typewriting,
erson
Junior
High
School
with
oratory, gift and archaeology.
On Friday mornings every one Abraham Lincoln's little log
in the school, with the exception school house, with only one teachof the seventh grades, goes to the er, and then pity poor Lincoln.
LENA FE RRARI, L981
assembly where Mrs. Rodney and
~
Mrs. Seibold, our stage directors,
Kings
When the class was asked to
have a splendid program carried
out which mal!es us forget our write an essay on kings, one boy
studies for the time being. Some- turned in the following : "The
times Mr. Simmons, our principal, most powerful king is Wor-king;
has some one to speak to us.
the laziest Shir-king; the wittiestThe seventh grades have a Jo-king; one of the worst, Smoslightly different schedule from king; the quietest, Thin-king; the
the higher grades. On Wednesday thirstiest, Drin-king; the slyest,
they go to the assembly instead of Win-king; and the noisiest, Talclubs, as they don't have clubs, king."
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A Fire Alarm
On Monday, December 12, the
·whole school was aroused by the
clanging of the fire bell. It was
2:10 when the frightening cling
clang of the gong was heard. As
Jefferson has had many fire drills
before, pupils believed this was
another, but thought it very odd
that a drill should be given at
this time and on so chilly a day
as this. Minutes passed ; how long
they seemed? Why didn't they
signal for pupils to return ? After
seven minutes, a signal was given
to go in, but what was the surprise of the students when they
saw smoke near the lockers on
the second and third floors. So
there had been a real fire ! Pupils
resumed their work until another
alarm should be given, if necessary. It was later found that the
fire was only in the paper chute
and had been discovered by a
pupil.
LENA FERRARI
~,.....__....

L9Bl

A no-tardiness contest was
held between the boys and the
girls of L9B1 which ran from the
beginning of the term until the
latter pai:t of December. The boys
lost and were true to their promise by giving the girls a party.
Mrs. Fonda, their home room
teacher, invited them to her home,
and the party was given there on
Saturday evening, December the
tenth.
LENA FERRARI

Attendance Records
The following grades have
made records for attendance this
term.
Mr. Harris's T8A class of 38 pupils with one case of tardiness.
Miss Maughan's HA 7A class
of 16 pupils with two cases of tardiness.
Mr. Paul's I7BY class of 16 boys
with three cases of tardiness.
Miss Hedge's C9A class of 42
pupils with four cases of tardiness.
Mr. Rumpff's C9B1 class of 30
pupils with four cases of tardiness.
~

Officer Riley
."I have been in this park fifteen
years, and it's the · best place in
the city to work," said Officer
Riley.
Officer Riley is the policeman
who has charge of Edgerton Park.
Every noon during the three
lunch periods he stands on Bloss
Street directing traffic. It is his
duty to see that no student going
to the store or the cream puff
wagon across the street is run
over. If any one attempts to cross
the street except between the
white lines on the street he is
sent back by Officer Riley.
"This year the students obey
every move I make," said Officer
Riley, "and there is not one
saucy one in the bunch!"
MILDRED FRECH, L9Bl

·)>------:------------------------- ~·
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Changes Near Jefferson
The Erie Canal and its canal
boats which ran from Buffalo to
Albany are things of the past. Ten
years ago it was a very common
sight to see three or four boats
loaded with lumber or coal, drawn
by two or three mules. The mules
walked on a path at the side of the
canal. This path was called a tow
path.
Families lived on the boats.
There were two cabins, one on
each end of the boat. In one cabin
lived the people, and in the other
the captain kept the mules. Later
some of the boats were pulled by
tugs. The boats were only used
in the summer and in the winter
were pulled up to the shore and
left there till spring.
The Erie Canal also had other
uses. Many people owned
launches and pleasure boats and
whenever the weather was pleasant they would go boating. There
was a great deal of fishing done
in the canal in summer months.
Men would take their wives and
children and all would fish. Then
too, it was a great place for boys
to go swimming.
In the winter, as soon as the ice
was strong enough to skate on,
many people went skating. In the
small towns a farmer would often
clear the snow off the ice and
charge five cents for skating.
In those days ice was not made

as it is now. People depended on
the winter for their ice. All the
ice-peddlers and breweries (there
were a great many in the city
then) would cut the ice in the
canal. It was quite a sight to see
them and it gave work to many
men. There were ice houses all
along the canal which were filled
by ice cutters. They had bob
sleighs to carry the ice to the
house.
At first there were high bridges
with steep banks on either side.
Then these were torn down and
builders put up the lift bridge.
At each bridge was a little shanty
which was occupied by a boat
tender. When a boat came along,
he had to raise the bridge. Many
a time one would have to wait five
or ten minutes to get across. Now
we have our modem. bridges over
the subway. People who have
lived along the canal will now see
trolley cars instead of canal boats.
MARION

Low, C9Bl

~

What the Exchanges Say
The Magnet, Parkersburg Junior High School, Parkersburg,
West Virginia: "Your graduation
issue is one of the best of that sort
that we receive."
The Searchlight, Lincoln Junior
High School, Charleston, West
Virginia : "We like your idea of
the record for attendance and
punctuality for each room."
MILDRED F RECH,

LB91
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Hit Pin Baseball
On Tuesday, January 3, the final
game of Hit Pin Baseball was played in the Girls' Gym.
The first game was pleady between C9A1 and L9Bl. Both
teams played a good game but
L9B1 won with the score ~1 to 18.
The second game was playerl
between L8A2 and 7B6. Every
body thought L8A2 was going to
win, but in the second inning 7B6
tied the score. During the third
inning L8A2 didn't make any
points and 7B6 made 8 making
the score 52 to 44 in favor of 7B6.
Thefinalgameforchampionship
was played between L9Bl and
7B6. L9B1 won the championship
for Hit Pin Baseball with the
score 61 to 25.
The members of the L9Bl team
are: Elizabeth Ward, Captain;
Luella Marsh and Helen Stevenson, catchers; Alice Reetz and
Elizabeth Ward, bowlers ; Dorothy
Fitzgerald, first baseman ; Dorothy Schoenheit, second baseman ;
Doris Fonda, third baseman; Mildred Frech, Aileen Ferster, Catherine Mann, fielders.
DOROTHY FITZGERALD,

L9Bl

·~JCI.I'(1}'"~t~·

Gift Club
The Gift Club under the direction of Miss Bullock has been making very attractive gifts for Christmas. If you had looked in the trophy case in front of the office dur-

ing the week before Christmas you
would have seen there some of the
things which had been made.The
articles displayed were clothes
hangers, shoe trees, little black
cats which are used for string, and
pin holders.
MARION Low, C9Bl
~

Senior Class Honor Roll
L9A

*Evelyn Anderson
Arthur Flensted
*George Lapham
*Walter Phaler
*Edward Weilert
C9A

Wilma Doughty
MaryMelino
Matilda Navarro
T9A

Daniel Cerone
Frederick Hall
G9A

Christine Tantalo
Helen Peters
19AX

John Andreano
Joseph Sperrazza
Louis Panepinto
19AY

Achilles Barragato
Gaetano Bernardo
Charles Conti
Paul Dimuro
Tony Musolino,
Harry Tetterson
Anthony Valente
*On Honor Roll for six consecutive terms.
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How a Fire Alarm Works
When you break the glass and
pull down the hook in one of the
fire boxes which you all have seen
on corners, it starts a long piece of
tape rolling from one wheel to
another wheel. As the tape passes
between these two wheels, a small
mallet punches a certain number
of holes in the center. If the number of the box is 253, the mallet
punches two holes, then skips a
space, punches five holes, leaves
space, and punches three holes.
The chief, or one of the firemen,
looks this number up in a book.
Under this number it has the number of three other engines, and
the location of the box, with the
number of three stations that are
near it. If these stations are not
able to take care of the fire, the
numbers of three other engines
and stations that are to help them
are next. When one company gets
back, they notify the other companies in their list. If there should
be another fire in the same district while one company was at a
fire, then the next nearest company would go.
There are two platoons of fire men. One is on duty for fourteen
hours, and the other for ten hours,
the one from eight in the morning
to six at night, the other from six
at night to eight in the morning.
There is a bed room for those
that are on duty at night. · The

men take turns staying up at the
desk for a cerfain length of time.
Beside his bed every man has a
pair of boots withoverallsattached,
so that when there is a fire, all he
has to do is jump out of bed and
into the boots, and pull up the
.overalls.
When the alarm is sent in at
night, the tape begins to work,
and the mallet hits a button; and
this button turns on all the lights,
and the covers of the poles slide
up, and it rings the big gong to
call the men. How would you like
tO be a fireman?
DORIS FONDA
~

Library Club
Library Helpers' club is held under the direction of. Miss Bayer
and Mrs. Laythan. This club consists of twenty members. During
club period cards are alphabetized, overdue notices are written,
and books are stamped. When
finished with work, the members
read or write. Boys and girls of
this club are. called "The Little
Assistant Librarians."
Four or five members of this
club stay after school one night
each week and help in the library.
They charge and discharge books,
read shelves, alphabetize, stamp
books and sometime write over
due notices. On Thursdays during
·Class Activities some of the members deliver overdue notices to
different rooms. All this is a great
help to Miss Bayer.
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The Newsboy
Many people think very little
about their newsboy, the boy who
brings their paper in good and
bad weather.
The paper route is a small business concern in itself. It very
often is the carrier's first business
venture. The papers are sold to
him and he, in turn, sells them to
his customers. It is necessary that
his customers pa"y him every week
so that he may pay his paper bill.
Very often he does not collect
enough to pay his bill. In that
event the rest of the money must
be paid out of his own pocket
until he collects again.
The newsboy has many different kinds of people to deal with.
Some are very considerate and do
not expect too much of him in bad
weather. There also are "crabs"
who expect their paper in a safe,
dry place in all kinds of weather,
but do not like to pay the carrier
regularly.
The date which is always looked forward to by the carrier is January first New Year's Day. On
that day calendars come out and
he sells them to his customers for
whatever price they want to give
him. He makes from twenty to fifty dollars, depending on the
amount of paper he carries.
The carrier enjoys his job and
it is not a hard job in good weath

er, but in rainy and wintry weather it is well worth the money received.
EDWARD WEILERT

Banking
Banking in Jefferson has shown
a great increase each year. The
following is Jefferson's record in
banking for the last four years :
From Sept. 1923 to Sept. 1924 the
amount banked was $4,997.77.
From Sept. 1924 to Sept. 1925 the
amount banked was $7,319.41.
From Sept. 1925 to Sept. 1926 the
amount banked was $8,441.89.
From Sept. 1926 to Sept. 1927 the
amount banked was $9,345.56.
This record was given. to Mr.
Wright by Mr. Gray of the Rochester Savings Bank.
EDITH MILLER
~~

Musical Auditorium
The grade of C9B1 presented
five musical numbers in the auditorium on Wednesday and Friday,
December 7th and 9th. They
have practiced faithfully on the
songs and gave them in good fashion. The songs were to represent
the nations. Italy, ScDtland,
China, Germany, and America
were represented. At the beginning of each song a person dressed in the native costume of the
land of that song gave the names
of the selection. The program was
devoted solely to music. Many
compliments were given to Miss
Leyden on her success with the
DOROTHEA WILCZEWSKI
program.
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A PRAYER FOR THE GAME
CALLED LIFE
We thank Thee, God, for the stalwart men
Who have given the school their
fame,
Who have flashed to the front with
their colors true
And have made the world bow
at her name.
We thank Thee for all those difficult hours
Of training and practice grit,
For the discipline of their glorious
powers
That their bodies and minds
might be fit.
We thank Thee for moments of
poignant zest,
When the game or the race began,
And every one of us gave our best
And our eyes would not leave
our man;
For the thrill which came as our
· colors unfurled
And our triumph leaped up
through our pain ;
For the flashing message which
told the world
That we were the victors again ;

For each wonderful contest which
made us one,
On the side lines or playing the
game,
We thank Thee, God, and we
pray that our sport
Has brought to the school no
shame.
But just outside the broad gym
doors
Waits a game we all may play,
With a strategy keen and foes to
meet.
And a score at the end of each
day.
And the record of failure or glory
we make
Means disgrace or pride to the
school.
Our cowardice makes men hiss at
her name
But she thrives on our courage
cool.
God, we who have played on field
or court,
And we who have cheered from
the seats,
Make us valiant all in the game
called Life,
And brave in the face of defeats.

For the wistful yearning that
·
came to each man
Who could not quite make the
team,
Who hadn't the weight, or the
stride, or the span,
But who bubbled over with
steam;

For the news will flash from hill
to hill,
Just as it did of yore,
And the world will judge the
school we love
By our spirit, our skill, not our
score.
BERNARD

C. CLAUSEN

